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Artificial turf

Verde Sports artificial grass
Product

Description

Size

Verde
Tee Turf

Verde Tee Turf is an all weather tee which provides a surface which allows
you to tee up from any position. A sand/rubber infill is essential for golf
applications. Verde Tee Turf has a unique 45mm hybrid design, tufted
from a mix of curled and straight polypropylene monofilament yarns.
The curled yarn provides a thatch that holds the straight yarn vertical.
Sand and rubber crumb should be brushed into the pile. Verde Tee Turf
is designed to take either a standard tee peg or for the golfer to drive
straight off.

2m or 4m width
(sand infill required)

Super
Verde
Tee Turf

Super Verde Tee Turf is an ultra dense nylon artificial grass, designed
and constructed especially for the golf market. This 36mm non-infill golf
tee is dense enough to support a tee peg, yet durable enough to drive
straight off the surface. Launched in 2012, this demanding product has
been constructed out of curled nylon monofilament yarn, chosen for its
resilience and hardwearing characteristics. Ideal for winter and all year
round tees and driving bays.

2m or 4m width
(no sand infill required)

Verde
Turf

Verde Turf is a 20mm open pile and the “tough guy” of the bunch. Infilled
with 20kg/sq metre of kiln dried sand. It will provide a lawn for kids to play
football and pets to run on, whilst remaining attractive for relaxation.
Verde Turf has been installed of thousands of golf course pathways and
private lawns.

2m or 4m width
(sand infill required)

Verde
Super
Verdegrass

Super Verdegrass is a heavyweight closely tufted long pile surface, well
suited to situations of heavy traffic in public places such as parks, sports
club corridors and locker rooms, etc. It makes excellent walkways in heavy
trafficked areas and is for use in areas where the presence of sand may
not be desirable.

2m or 4m width
(no sand infill required)

Verde
Golf Mats

Verde offer two standard types of golf mats/golf driving mats, both
available in various sizes, ideal for use in driving ranges, out on the course
and home practice use. All the golf mats come with pre-fused holes and
are supplied complete with rubber tees to suit. Slots are available in the
Two Star option mat (no rubber tees supplied).

1.50m x 1.50m
1.50m x 1.00m
2.00m x 1.00m
2.00m x 1.50m

Verde
Fairway
Mats

Playing golf during Winter can be a problem for every greenkeeper.
Verde Fairway Mats protect the fairway, preventing divots and reducing
maintenance costs. The course may remain open during adverse
weather conditions with the use of one of the fairway mats. Two options
are available – The Porteemat and the Turf Protector.

30cm x 15cm
45cm x 15cm
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2 x 25 kg Silica Sand and 1 x
25kg Rubber Crumb required
per 1 sq metre – available
from Coburns.

Other sizes made
to special order.

